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Bert Westenberg <westenbergbert@gmail.com>

VB: THANK YOU
1 meddelande
Lars Gustafsson <lars.gustafsson@interspiro.com>
Till: Bert Westenberg <westenbergbert@gmail.com>, Birgitta Forsén <birgittagforsen@gmail.com>

7 juli 2021 08:55

Bert!

Kan du undersöka och skicka dessa exemplar?

”faktura” med uppgifter så att de kan betala måste också ”fixas” till!
(BIC och Back och allt som behövs?)

Lasse

Från: Ann Bevan <shop@thehds.com>
Skickat: den 1 juli 2021 10:43
Till: Lars Gustafsson <lars.gustafsson@interspiro.com>
Ämne: Re: THANK YOU

Dear Lars

Many thanks for your email.
Yes we'd love to have some books but only 20. Is that OK?
I can see that if the books are sent as reference books they may be duty free. But we'll see how it goes.

Could you send us 20 books and an invoice so that I can pay you?
Many thanks

Ann

ps. The Dressing the Diver booklet was produced by me. I don't know how many copies we have left (I will find out for
you). But I have often thought we need to produce a few more so if you want some I could get them reprinted and restock our supplies at the same time John Smillie is in hospital at the moment. He has kidney failure but dialysis
seems to be working for him.

On Wed, 30 Jun 2021 at 08:33, Lars Gustafsson <lars.gustafsson@interspiro.com> wrote:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f48d2ef83f&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704608079264811191&simpl=msg-f%3A170460807…
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Ann,

I have talked to the board and we can offer the HDS the price of 12 GBP a copy.
We sell them for about 20 GBP!

This is exclusive of freight/postage and any customs duties now that you have left the EU! ☹

If I remember we only printed a limited number of copies, 200 I think it was, so your “order”
must be for less than this! 😊

Knowing the number of copies you want this time? I can investigate the freight/postage to
send them to you.

Another matter, do you sell the book “Dressing the diver” by John Smillie? Or should I contact him?

Best

Lars

Från: Ann Bevan <shop@thehds.com>
Skickat: den 21 juni 2021 10:06
Till: Lars Gustafsson <lars.gustafsson@interspiro.com>
Ämne: Re: THANK YOU

Thank you, Lars.
And how lucky are you to be travelling.
I know you said you caught Covid. I hope that protects you.

We'll catch up when you get back.
All the best
Ann

On Sun, 20 Jun 2021 at 19:22, Lars Gustafsson <lars.gustafsson@interspiro.com> wrote:
Ann,

The book used for the facsimile is from my collection! It was primarily printed in Swedish
but since Sweden held the world fair in Stockholm in 1897 I believe they wanted to spread the
unique salvage by also print it in English!
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f48d2ef83f&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704608079264811191&simpl=msg-f%3A170460807…
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The ship went down in 1895 going aground outbound in the Swedish archipelago
and then foundering at 57 m depth, The salvage was begun in 1895 but they got her up
in 1897 just in time to tow her to the fair where King Oscar the second went aboard.

There is early film footage from this also!

We, the SDHF, wanted to utilise the possibility to have a nice, very scares book at our hand.
It is very rare, I have only seen in once, this book!, and if I remember reading a book sale
some years back it also appeared, that’s all I have come across it!

Södra Sverige stands for “Southern Sweden” and she also had a sister ship the Aeolus.

We can very well arrange for some sales of this book to the HDS since it is the SDHF who
did it all! And we have all copies!

Let’s talk about this at a convenient time, tomorrow I’m going to Greece for business!

Best, and a good read!

Lars

Från: Ann Bevan <shop@thehds.com>
Skickat: den 20 juni 2021 20:02
Till: Lars Gustafsson <lars.gustafsson@interspiro.com>
Ämne: THANK YOU

Dear Lars

I have just received the book about the salvage of the Sodra Sverige.
Absolutely terrific!
Does 'Sodra' mean anything in Sewdish?

I see it was published in 2020; I don't know who translated it, but they did an excellent job.
Does HDS Sweden sell the books?
If so, could we buy some from you for our online bookshop?

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f48d2ef83f&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704608079264811191&simpl=msg-f%3A170460807…
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Very many thanks
Ann

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f48d2ef83f&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1704608079264811191&simpl=msg-f%3A170460807…
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